
Winter 2014

Little Green Steps
Western Australia

Can you believe that we are almost half way through 

the year? It certainly feels like time has just flown 

by so far. Little Green Steps WA has been very busy 

during the first part of the ‘implementation phase’ 

of the program. We have been meeting a lot of 

people, attending events, running workshops in 

Perth and one in Busselton, and much, much more!

As mentioned in the Autumn 
newsletter, Little Green 
Steps WA had a stall at 
the Coogee Beach Festival. 
The Day was filled with 
sunshine, delicious food, 
and interactive activities. 
It was a great day meeting 
people and the kids had a 
lot of fun making frog masks 
from our ‘Fun With Frogs’ kit.

You may have noticed that 
we have a new logo on our 
newsletter. We would like to 
continue to acknowledge that 
Little Green Steps originated 
in the City of Gosford and 
Wyong in NSW in 2004. 

However, now that we are moving forward and our 
focus is really on local communities within Western 
Australia, we thought it would be best to add Western 
Australia to our logo as well.  What do you think?

If you have any questions, comments or article 
suggestions for the next newsletter, please email us at 
lgs@aaeewa.org.au

Paula Kalinowski, Little Green Steps WA Program 
Manager.

Time of Djeran  and Makuru  in the Noongar calendar

A little Up-Date We have a new logo!

Free Recycling App!
Most of us want to do the right thing and dispose of our waste in the right place. But what is the right 
place? Did you know that what you can and can’t put in either bin depends on which city you live in? 
So really, what is the right way to recycle? Well, for those of you that are living or working in the City 
of Cockburn, East Fremantle, Fremantle, Kwinana and Melville or the Shires of Northam or Toodyay I 
have some exciting news for you. There is a free App available for both iPhone and Android that is a 
simple, easy way to get information about being more sustainable with your waste. If you have access 
to an iPad or tablet this could also be used as an interactive tool you could potentially use with the 
kids and learn together. Visit www.recycleright.net.au to learn about how you can download the 
Recycle Right App today! 
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Winter 2014World Oceans Day
Celebrate World Oceans Day!
June 8th is World Oceans Day. There are many of 

us in WA that are extremely lucky to live close 

to one of the world’s best natural resources. The 

ocean covers over 70% of the Earth’s surface.

Why not celebrate the ocean at your centres 
by running different ‘ocean’ activities? From 
learning how different animals move in the ocean 
(practice swimming, crawling, swaying with the 
current or even camouflaging by sitting still). 
What body parts do animal have to move? Do we 
swim? What body parts do we use?

Activity Suggestion: Get the children to practice 
being a hermit crab living on the shoreline. What 
do hermit crabs have on their backs? A shell. 
Why would you need a shell? For protection! From 
what? Predators that may want to eat hermit 
crabs.

Step 1.  Look for a new (imaginary) shell. 
Hermit crabs don’t make their own shells, they 
use old sea snail shells they find on the beach. 
Every time they grow too big for their shell, they 
find another. Step 2. Make sure you double check 
that no one is already in the shell first! If it’s 
empty, put it on. Practice hiding (squatting down) 
in your shell to make sure you’re ready to go look 
for food.

Step 3.  Hermit crabs are scavengers, so 
they look for little pieces of food to eat. But they 
are always on the look-out for a predator like a 
seagull that may swoop down to eat them. Tell 
them when you call out the word ‘predator’ they 
need to hide to stay safe.

Step 4.  While the ‘hermit crabs’ are looking 
for food call out predator and swoop around 
them making sure they are all safe then let them 
continue to eat. Repeat.

Step 5.  Discuss how you can help hermit 
crabs protect themselves by making sure you 
leave those shells for them to use at the beach. 
You can look at them while you’re there, but it’s 
always best to leave them there for other animals 
to use.

Photo by Warrenski
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Winter 2014Not so Fantastic...

Many of us may have heard about plant-based biodegradable 

plastic. That’s right plastic cups, bags, and plates that can 

be thrown in to the compost or bin guilt free. These are 

a fantastic idea for those times where you need to make 

that compromise in having something disposable but not 

harmful to the environment. After all, a vast majority of 

the plastic’s that are out there in our daily lives are not 

biodegradable.  So what does that really mean when we 

say plastic is not biodegradable? Well basically, it means 

that once plastic has been produced it never leaves this 

planet. Ever. Even when it visibly breaks down, it is all still 

there just in smaller and smaller piece. A great analogy is 

thinking of plastic particles like sugar in water. Initially you 

can see the crystals, but eventually those crystals dissolve 

and are no longer visible. However, the sugar is still there: 

you can taste it!

So where does all of 

that plastic go? Well, 

some of it can be 

reused, or recycled. 

Some might be 

converted into a 

new product. Some 

plastic, however, 

goes in to landfills. 

Others don’t even 

make it that far. Some end up on the ground or down 

our drains and end up in the river or ocean. Once in our 

waterways, plastic can have some devastating effects. 

Many animals, like sea birds, marine mammals, fish and 

many others get entangled in the debris. Others, like the 

loggerhead turtle, can mistake a plastic bag for its usual 

diet, jellyfish, and consume the plastic. As you can imagine, 

this simple mistake has deadly consequences. 

Before you purchase something plastic, or say yes to that 

bag at the grocery store, have a think about if you really 

need it. The best thing to do is avoid plastic in the first 

place. This can’t always happen, so the next step is to try to 

re-use any materials. Then think about which bin you with 

put it in. Open up discussions with the kids; really get them 

involved and help instil that feeling of being valued and 

having an impact on their surroundings. “What should we 

do with this?” “Does it go in to the recycling bin?” Teaching 

them to recycle is fantastic, but maybe take it one step 

further- ask them if there is anything else they could use 

that ‘garbage’ for? You will find some pretty interesting 

answers which I am sure will bring a smile to your day. But 

more importantly, it is getting them into the habit of not 

just throwing things away which is another important little 

step towards a more sustainable future. 

Activity Suggestion: Get a glass jar and fill it ½- ¾ with 

water. Get the kids to find some rubbish around the yard 

and place it in to the jar with the water. Over time you can 

all watch as the water changes colour and discuss as it 

gets smaller and smaller, the plastic that is in there never 

leaves – just like in our waterways. Discuss how when it 

gets so small in the ocean it is really hard to clean it up. 

Image from National Geographic
A few alternatives to plastic bags and party/event 
supplies:
If you must line your garbage bin with plastic, we 
suggest using a compostable bag from:
www.sourceseparationsystems.com.au
www.cardiabioplastics.com/products/bioproducts 

This Busselton company services the South West and 
has biodegradable cups, plates skewers and more: 
http://prestigeproductsbusselton.com

Eco Party Box also have a range of eco friendly party 
supplies: 
www.ecopartybox.com.au

...PLASTIC
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Pancakes

Whether it’s for breakfast or an afternoon snack, 

pancakes are an oldie but a goodie! You can 

make them big or small, or even try to make 

shakes out of them. Not only are they a tasty 

treat to eat; but they are super easy and fun to 

make! This simple recipe can be used with kids 

helping them develop their measuring skills. All 

you need is flour, eggs and milk (or water) along 

with a mug/cup (and bowl and whisk/fork).

www.jamieoliver.com/news-and-blogs/flippin-
good-pancake-ideas/

Method
1. Crack one egg into a mixing bowl and add 

one cup/mug of flour and an equal portion 
of milk/water 

2. Mix together with a whisk or a fork until 
batter is smooth and runny

3. Let the big kids (adults or older kids) heat 
up frying pan so it’s really hot and pour in 
batter to the size you want.

4. When you see the bubbles forming flip the 
pancake and cook the other side

5. Serve hot or cold with fruit.

Enjoy watching the kids have a blast baking 
their own pancakes with you!

No need to add sugar to the mixture because 

there are so many healthy sweet things to put on 

top! You can just have chopped up fruit or honey. 

Remember it’s always best to try to use local 

fruit that is in season.

Cooking with kids

FRUITS In SEASOn
Fruits that are in season in WA during winter are: 

• apples • avocados • bananas • grapefruit • kiwi fruit • 

• lemons • limes • mandarins • nashis • navel oranges • 

• paw paw • pears • honeydew melons •
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Winter 2014Little Green Thumbs

An egg-cellent planting activity

Winter marks the beginning of planting season so 

we can when we can all start planning our gardens 

and get started. If you feel like it is a little too cold 

outside, or don’t have much room right now, you can 

get started indoors. 

Activity Suggestion:  

Step 1.  Collect empty egg shells, or egg cartons 

and cut them into individual pieces.

Step 2.  Place soil in each container of egg shell 

along with a seed.

Step 3.  Ask the children what plants need to 

stay alive- just like us they need water and some 

sun. Allow the children to water the soil and move 

into the sun during the day if needed until the seeds 

have sprouted.

Step 4.   When the seedling has sprouted you 

can plant the whole thing (egg shell/carton included) 

into the ground.  Egg shells actually provide great 

nutritional value for the plant to grow bigger and 

stronger. Plus as an added bonus- egg shells are 

a great, natural chemical free way of keeping away 

snails!

national Tree Day

National Tree Day is Sunday July 27th and Schools 

Tree Day is Friday July 25th. It’s a great excuse to 

celebrate the outdoors! Get your centre or service 

involved, roll up those sleeves and get your hands 

dirty. If you do not have gardening space for you 

and your kids, try searching for a local community 

garden.

Please note a permanent winter sprinkler ban 

applies to all scheme and bore water users in Perth, 

Mandurah and some parts of the South West, from 

1 June to 31 August each year. Please visit: 

www.watercorporation.com.au for more information 

on water restrictions.

Image from https://au.lifestyle.yahoo.com/better-homes-gardens/
gardening/articles/a/-/12767080/5-tips-for-greener-gardening/
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Fertilise Wise

Did you know not all fertilisers are the same? Some 

can actually do more harm to our local environment 

than good.  Here is a article written by Amy Krupa; 

Education and Promotion Manager, Phosphorus 

Awareness Project, South East Regional Centre 

for Urban Landcare (SERCUL);

Our river systems and many wetlands are in a poor 

state of health, judging by the undesirable and 

sometimes toxic algal blooms that occur regularly 

during warmer months. Although algae are plants 

that grow naturally in our rivers and wetlands, when 

they bloom, they are unsightly and foul smelling, 

prevent recreational use of the river, can be toxic 

to humans and animals, and kill aquatic fauna by 

starving them of oxygen.

High levels of phosphorus and nitrogen in our 

river systems and wetlands promote the growth of 

problem algae. Lawn and garden fertilisers are one 

of the largest threats as these nutrients added to 

our sandy soils are easily leached.

You can reduce the amount of nutrients you 

contribute to waterways by being Fertilise Wise 

including:

• Minimising lawn areas - they require a lot of 

fertiliser and water.

• Improving your soil with organic matter and 

soil amendments including spongolite, zeolite, 

bentonite clay (for sandy soils only) and gypsum 

(for dispersive clays only) - they grab hold of 

water and nutrients and keep them in your soil.

• Fertilising only when symptoms of nutrient 

deficiency occur eg. yellowing

• Use a complete fertiliser containing a Nitrogen: 

Phosphorus: Potassium (N:P:K) ratio of 10:1:6.  

If you can, use an organic based fertiliser rather 

than a chemical fertiliser.  They tend to release 

their nutrients slowly and also help to improve 

your soil.

• Look for fertilisers that also contain other 

nutrients such as sulphur (S), magnesium (Mg), 

calcium (Ca) and the trace elements copper 

(Cu), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), boron (B), zinc 

(Zn) and molybdenum (Mo) - they feed the soil 

that feeds your plants.

• For lawns, the MAXIMUM individual application 

rate for the fertiliser should be 25 grams per 

square metre (half a large handful) for Couch 

and 12 grams per square metre for Kikuyu and 

Buffalo. For different plant types, follow the 

instuctions on the packaging.

• If fertiliser is required, apply in spring or early 

Autumn (Sept, Oct, Nov, Mar and Apr) - when 

plants are growing.

• Do not fertilise in summer (increases water use) 

or winter (washes into waterways)

• Do not over water - it washes the fertiliser into 

waterways

• Grow local plants – they require less fertiliser 

and water

Go to the Fertilise Wise Gardeners website 
www.fertilisewise.com.au/for-gardeners.html 
to download the Fertilise Wise and Grow Local Plant 
brochures for your soil type.

now You Are Ready To Start Planting: Are You Fertilise Wise? 
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Resources
Fantastic new Freshwater 

Fish Resource Kit!
A Teacher’s Guide to Freshwater Fishes, 

Crayfishes and Mussels of South-
Western Australia

 

For those that are looking for curriculum based 

learning activities that are local to South Western 

Australia, these teacher’s guides are fantastic. 

Created by the staff at the South East Regional 

Centre for Urban Landcare (SERCUL), these guides 

give you and your students the chance to learn 

about some of the unsung heroes of our freshwater 

systems. 

The Teacher’s Guides can be downloaded for only 

$5.50 per guide from this website:

www.sercul.org.au/ffteacherguide.html so be sure 

to grab yours today!

Hard copies of each Guide can be purchased. 

Several packages are also available for purchase 

online:

• A package containing one year level Teacher 

Guide, 15 Field Guides and a DVD

• Primary package containing Teacher Guides 1 – 

6, 15 Field Guides and a DVD

• Secondary package containing Teacher Guides 

7 – 10, 15 Field Guides and a DVD

Book Review from Your Local 
Librarian

Below is an article written by Jessica Donald, 

Acting Young People’s Services Librarian at 

Cockburn Libraries. These are just some of 

the many examples of fantastic free resources 

available at our local libraries that we can use to 

help educate our children about looking after our 

planet. Visit your local library today!

‘Cockburn Libraries carry a range of resources on 
environmental issues. We have books on sustainable 
living, reducing waste, backyard farming, and 
recycling. We also have a range of fiction books that 

explore the idea of ‘going green’. 

Reducing and Recycling Waste by Jen 
Green is one of the books in our Junior Not 
Fiction section. The book deals with the 
topic of waste – where it comes from, how 
to reduce it and how recycling can help. 

The author has also written a range of other books on 
environmental issues aimed at children and are suitable 
for school projects and general information gathering. 

Planet of the Bears by Giles Andreae. In 
this picture book Giles Andreae, author 
and illustrator of a range of well-known 
books, deals with bears that want even 

more than they need until they realise that having too 
much might be harming their world.

Just Grace Goes Green by Charise Mericle 
Harper is a chapter book which deals with 
how a child can help save the world, while 
also having fun and saving stuffed toys. 

These books, and many more, are available across the 
three Cockburn Library branches.’
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noongar Boodja Waakiny: 
Learn about Noongar culture at Piney Lakes

Do you live in the Perth Region and 
are looking for opportunities for you 
or your class to learn a little more 
about Noongar culture? Piney Lakes in Melville 
have some great opportunities for you. 

Noongar Boodja Waakiny is a tour of the Bidi 
Katitjiny Aboriginal Womens Trail and is directed by 
a one of the local Aboriginal women on Thursdays. 
This is designed for School children, however can 
be adapted to ages 4+.

If you are on a budget, never fear! You can still 
do the trail for FREE! They have designed a 
self-guided tour complete with a script! You can 
either arrange this as professional learning for 
your educators and/or read the information and 
take the children around yourself.  If you have 
large groups of people it is asked that you call 
ahead to ensure there are no clashes with other 
groups. 

Department of Communities: 
Grants for the Early Years
Did you know the state government offers a variety 

of grants that could assist you and your centre of 

service get started with some of your sustainability 

projects? Remember, though the environment is 

incredibly important, the term ‘sustainability’ isn’t 

only referring to that environment. The Regional 

Community Childcare Grant offers up to $15,000 

toward the sustainability of your centre. This could 

mean anything from Professional Development 

(e.g. Little Green Steps WA workshop) for staff, 

to upgrading your computer systems or even 

operational expenses. Have a look at their website 

to see if there is a grant offered that could support 

you: 

www.communities.wa.gov.au/grants/grants/
regional-community-child-care-development-fund/
Pages/Operational-Grants-Program.aspx

What is your Ecological 
Footprint?
Have you ever heard the term ‘Ecological Footprint’? 

Your ecological footprint is a measurement of the 

impact you are having on the environment. How it is 

usually represented is by how many Earth’s would 

be required to support the planet if everyone’s 

lifestyle was like yours. For example, according to 

WWF Australia, the rate in which Australian’s are 

all consuming our natural resources would require 

three Earths to maintain this lifestyle.  If you have 

ever been curious about how sustainably you are 

actually living, go to the following website and 

calculate your ecological footprint.

www.wwf.org.au/our_work/people_and_the_
environment/human_footprint/footprint_
calculator/

Once completed, spend a little bit of time reflecting 

and thinking of a few changes, big or small, that 

could help you reduce it. After 3-6 months, re-visit 

the site and see if you have managed to reduce your 

footprint.

Resources
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Winter 2014Sharing Stories

Abbie is knee high to a grasshopper but she is 

powered with natural energy (Solar, I think!).  She 

never walks; she darts, runs, hops, or skips. She 

sings and hums and is always busy.   Then she sees 

a bug and stops dead in her tracks. She calls for 

someone to watch it while she makes a quick dash 

to get her magnify glass and bug catcher.

Watching the bug is a very important job and you 

must be sure to tell the bug to stay still until Abbie 

returns. You must not take your eyes off it and you 

should sing to it to make it want to stay.  The bug is 

duly encased into the bug catcher, examined, talked 

to (usually told how much it is loved), discussed, 

shown to everyone, then dutifully released at the 

spot where it was found. All other bugs found that 

day are the original bugs Mum or Dad, brother or 

sister, cousin, Aunt or Uncle, Nan or Pop! More 

often or not, Abbie picks a little flower to put next 

to each bug to make them happy and to thank them 

for letting us play in their garden..

One afternoon, after a shower of rain, the front 

lawn was covered with snails. Abbie named and 

said goodbye to each one and farewelled them with 

a sprinkling of flower petals. Her Mum had to wait 

fifteen minutes while this ritual was performed 

before they could leave to go home!

It’s these moments that remind me that it is the 

little things in life that are important.

This story has been kindly written and shared by 

Meredith Glistenti a Family Day Care Educator in 

Cockburn.

Do you have a story you would like to share with us 

for the next newsletter? We would love to hear it! 

Please email lgs@aaeewa.org.au

Meredith assisting Abbie to examine the latest bug.

Abbie, Creepy Crawlies and Flowers

Call Out For Successful Stories
Have you got a great idea you would like to share with 

others? Had success implementing new and innovative 
ideas in your centre? We want to hear from you! We 

are calling out for short (250 word) articles to share 
with others on this network.
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Free Kids, Worms and 
Waste Wise Gardening 
Workshop in Albany!

On June 6th Waste Wise will be running a free 
2 hour workshop. Traditionally, these workshops 
are run for Teachers in primary and secondary 
schools. However, Waste Wise has generously 
reserved a few spots for keen educators in the 
early years sector!  

Run by Yann Toussaint from the RCNC Community 
Garden, this workshop will answer your Waste 
Wise gardening questions and include how to: 
• create worm friendly garden beds 
• recycle fruit and veg scraps directly into your 

garden via worm tubes 
• improve your soil 
• make a wicking bed for water wise gardening 

A half day payment for teacher relief ($302.50 
including GST) will be provided to enable teachers 
to attend. Two teachers from each school may 
claim relief.
To register, or for more information, please 
contact Meg on meg.greenhill@der.wa.gov.au or 
6467 5677. 

What’s On?

Have any questions, comments, requests for the next newsletter? 
Contact the Little Green Steps WA Program Manager: 
Paula Kalinowski at lgs@aaeewa.org.au

Green Dates to Celebrate and 
Remember
June 5
World Environment Day 
www.unep.org/wed

June 8
World Oceans Day 
www.theoceanproject.org/wod 

July 25
Schools Tree Day, Planet Ark
http://treeday.planetark.org 

July 27
National Tree Day, Planet Ark 
http://treeday.planetark.org

August 9
International Day of the World’s Indigenous 
People 
http://cyberschoolbus.un.org/indigenous/ 

August 24 — 30
Cool Australia’s Enviroweek, Young Australians 
Creating a Sustainable Future 
www.enviroweek.org 

AUSTRALIAN ASSOCIATION
FOR ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

(WA CHAPTER)

Little Green Steps WA is proudly supported by:
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